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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Deaths Rise In
Mexican Storm
:MEXICO CITY Wee —Authorities
feefted today the death toll in a
cyclone-whipped series of floods
that wiped out ten West Coast
cemernunities Tuesday may rise as
lege as 2,000.
Nearly 800 persons were reported
dead, 600 in the community of
Minatitlan alone but it appeared
the death toll would be much
higher. Another 135 persons were
reeortect critically injured in Mm.
at which had a population of
oleiy 900




The Memorial Baptist Church
is engaged in its annual budget
campaign using for the second
year the Forward Program of
Church Finance. This program
was developed by the Executive
Committee of the Southern Bap-
41 Convention.
study of the use of this pro-
gram in 1957-58 by 687 churches
'Mowed a 32% increase in
budget goals. 41% increase in
amount pledged, 6.% increase
in number of tithers and a 38%
increase in gifts to missions.
irersernosial Baptist Church mem-increased their giving by
more than $100 weekly for the
past year.
• The Memorial Church has
adopted a budget of $643.96
weekly, the highest in its his-
tory. This contains a preferred
item of over $200 weekly for
retiring the bonds issued for the
construction of the new educa-
tional building.
Leading in the campaign is
Dr. Hugh McElrath. General
Chairman and Chairman of the
• cieering Committee: Loudon
gluilablestield. Chairman of Budget
Planning; Bill Dodson, Chairman
of Bedget Promotion; Claude Mil-
ler, Chairman of Budget Pled-
ging: Mrs. Hubert Brandon, Loy-
alty Dinner Chairman; Mrs. C.
.1. Bradley, Reservations Chair-
man; Mrs. T. A Thacker Chil-
dren's Party Chairman: Ortis
Guthrie, Lesson Chairman: Mrs.
Voris Sanderson. Report Snack
iiiirman; Dr. Alta V. Presson,
Assignment Supper Chairman
and Mrs. Frances Buckner, Sec-
retary and Tally Chairman.
The high peak of inspiration
will be reached on Thursday, No-
vember 5, when the church will
observe a Family and Loyalty
..,Dinner at the Woman's Club
House at 8:30 p. m. During the
Loyalty supper, the nursery will
• 4t open at the church and cn.1-
Uren's parties are planned at the
'church for Beginner and Primary
children (through 8 years).
Pledge Day will be observed
Sunday, November 8. Throughout
the following week all church
and Sunday School members not
present and :pledging on Pledge
Day will be visited and invited
to have a part In the program.
• 
.he climax of the program will
ome on Victory Day, November
15, and the campaign will close
after the evening service.
. Gratitude is expressed by the
pastor and the steering commit-
tee for the faithful participation of





of the town's population was buri-
ed under tons of mud that cascad-
ed down upon it. The mud was
loosened by heavy rains driven by
violent. cyrl.nic winds. The storms
and floods brought devastation to
four states on the Pacific Coast.
A reporter for a Mexico City
newspaper reported only one mem-
ber of a 100-man army garrison at
Mine-ellen survived. He said the
survivor, Lt. Salvador Botella, "is
on the brink of insanity and speaks
like a man in his sleep."
The reporter, Roberto Cardenas,
said he flew over Minitatlan. stow
covered by a vast, still layer of
water and mud. He said the "ceme-
tery city" had a terrifying "Dante-
like look" of silence and destruc-'
tion.
President Adolfo Lopez Mateo
was in pe:anal charge of efforts
to brine relief to survivors in the
disaster areas
U. S. Ambassador to Mexico
Robert C. Hill offered U. S. aid
but Lopez Mates said "it is be-
lieved the government has enough
resources to handle" what he call-
ed "Mexico's greatest flood disast-
er in recent years."
The President said it may be
necewary to accept outside help
later, however.
I Letter to the 
Editor1
Gentlemen:




-BENTON (UPI — Roy Junes,
56, Marshall County bus driver,
dropped dead while transporting
14 elementary school pupils to the
Aurora Grade School yesterday
morning, but avoided an accident
by pulling off a narrow road be-
fore he collapsed.
Witnesstes aboard the bus said
tones became ill whale en route
to the Kentucky Lake State Park
area school and slumped to the
floor of the bus :after he had
pulled to the side of the. road.
The children were net injured.
A school official said Junes
had a physical examination last
August.
WHEREAS, the Kurray State
College Veterans Club is an or-
ganization devoted to furthering
the interests at veterans, ..and
1111 111tE.AS, 'the Murray State.*
College Veterans Club does be-
lieve that the proposed veteran's
bonus amendment to the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth taf"
Kentucky is not in the best in-
terest cif either the citizens of
the Commonwealth who have had
no military service or the Com-
monwealth's service veterans,
then
BE IT RESOLVED, that the
Murray State College Veterans
Club in regular session October
28, 1959, by unanimous vote,
agreed to go on recoett as op-
posing the passage of the Vet-








As reporter ,,gf the Kirksey chap-
ter of Future Homemakers of
America. I would like to express
my appreciation to the Murray
Ledger and Times, for printing my
news articles. Publicity is very







Murray and 'nd Calloway County
schools will participate in a book
fair at ttie Raven Book Shop (tur-
ing Neaonal Book Week, November
1-7.
I) or prizes will be given away
4."'eactrilfay and each evening.' The
rr6111°
a.m to 9:00 pm each day. The
sheirtZlirTilso be open Sunday
afternoon. November tat from 1:00
to 400 pm. for browslng.
The schedule for the schools is
as follows: Monday - Murray Col-
lege High. Tuesday - Murray High
School. Wednesday - Austin Ele-
mentary School. Thursday - Carter
Elementary School, Friday - Doug-
lea High School, and Saturday -
Calloway County schools.
Hach school will get a percentage
of the profit n their particular
day Murray High Girl Scout Troop
under Mrs. Arlo Sprunaer will as-
sist as hostesses. Murray College
High Troop under Mrs. Elmer Col-
lins, Mrs. Wilburn Cavitt and Mrs.





Southwest and south central
Kentucky— Cloudy and mild to-
day and tonight and Sunday with
occassional rain or drizzle today
and tonight, ending during the
4ay Sunday. High today near
V, low tonight in upper 50s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Louisville and Covington 60. Pa-
ducah and Bowling Green 59,





A powerful Hopeinsville team
veon over Murray High last night
27 to 6 with Murray's lone score
coming in the second quarter.
Late in the first half Murray
completed a drive of 54 yards to
gain their six points. Jimmie Rose
threw a 20 yard pass to Robert Lee
tr the tally. The conversion was
unsuccessful.
Hopkinsville scored in each of
the first three quarters with two
touchdowns re..iistered in the third
stanza. The finial quarter was score-
less
Buddy Harris proved to be the
mainstay of the strong Hoptown
squad, racking up three touch-
downs, with teammate Wilford Fu-
qua marking up the other.
Near the end af the first quarter
Fuqua went 14 yazds on the 97
yard drive of the Hopkinsville
team for Ms score.
'Harris got hie first TD with
about 8 minutes left in the second
quarter. He went four yards for
paydirt after a drive of 60 yards
was completed The extra point
was gained by Charlie Hudson
In the third period Harris stored
twice. He made one TD after Bob
Sivells returned the ball from hia
own 20 to the Murray 9. His sec-
ond came when he travelled 51
yards.
Jimmie R se put on a punting
exhibition averaging 408 yards per
try. Hopkinsville made 317 yards
rushing to .121 for Murray, and
led in first downs 20-9.
Murray ..0, 6 0 0-6




CHARL(YTTESV1LLE. Va. CUPD —
A Piedmont airliner with 27 per-
sons ab: ard, missing on a flight
from WashingSan Roanoke, Va.,
was feared down early today in a
rugged stretch,- of Blue Ridge
Mountian country near here,
state troopers. deputies and vol-
unteers spread out through the
sparsely-populated mountain ter-
rain • in a futile night-lone 'search
with hope fading that there might
be survivors.
Civil Air Fklitis 1 planes aim fresh
search parties will join the inten-
sive search.
The plane, a DC-3 carrying three
crewmen and 24 passengers. radio-
ed the Charlottesville airport at
8:42 p.m e.s.t. Friday asking fqr
routine landing instructions. That
was the last heard from the air-
craft.
Piedmont said the plane would
have run out of fuel at 11 p.m.
e.s.t. and therefore had to be pre-
sumed down in the area. about 20
miles north -of Charlottesville and
about 100 miles s.uth of Washing-
ton. -
The airline began notifying the
next of kin of the crew and pas-
sengers that the plane was ever-
due
Another plane crash in the South
claimed two live•s.
A light plane en route to the
Redstone Arsenal at Huntsville,
Ala. from Indianapolis. Ind., crash-
ed Friday night near Pulaski,
Tenn.. killing its two occupants.
An Pesenal spokesman said it was
not known immediately who was
abaard the plane Reports said one
of the victim., wore a uniform and
the other was a civilian.
School Of New
Hope PTA Meets
The PTA of the School of New
Hope entertained the children with
a HalloWedn party In the American
Legion Hall on Thursday evening
The program opened with the
croup repeating the Lord's Prayer,
after which the children gave the
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.
Halloween songs and games were
enjoyed by everyone. Ref reshments
of popcorn ball's. candy, cookies
and drinks were served to the 35
persons present.
Edgar Raiser (left), Raleer Steel chairman, and David J.







At plant site in Fontana. Calif., pickets Fred Lopez (left)
and Phil Uranus look enthused as they read the good news.
THEY'RE SIGNING—First of the 12 big steel makers to come
to an agreement with the United Steelworkers union, Kaiser
Steel of Fontana, Calif., Is getting the mill In operation
_ again after the contract Inking in Washington.
Long Gourd Brought
To Office Of Daily
Ledger And Times
E. E. McDougal 'of 505 Beale
Street brought a 50 inch guard
into the office of the Ledger and
Times yesterday.
The guard is not too big a-
round, however it is quite long.
Mr. 'McDougal said they were
planted as Guinea Beans, but he
believes the fruit which the plant
bore is actually a Bugle Goard.
The plant climbed a clothes line
post then went into a fruit tree
where it spread out. It produced
about a dozen of the long slender
goards with the one brought to
the office being the longest.
The goards hunt down out of
the fruit tree as they grew, he
said. The goards are green at
first and as they begin to dry
they become black spotted.
Anc:ent peopleyprobably made
some kind of ho rW or bugle from
the guard, Mr McDougal said.
.Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows
Census  45
Adult Beds  5
Emergency Beds  20
0New Citizens
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:00 a. in. to Friday 9:00
a. in,
Dewey Shelton, Swann Dorm.;
Master Spencer Salentine, Rt. 2,
Golden Pond; George Hubert Lig-
on, 2p0 Woodlawn; Mrs. Billy
Smith and baby girl, Rt. p; Char-
les E. Costello, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Keys McCuiston and baby
boy. 1208 W. Main: Mrs. Paul
Dill, 507 Vine: Miss Lisa Kay
McReynolds, Rt. 3. Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:00 a, m. to Friday 9:00
a. in.
Miss Erma Lee Bradley, Rt. 4:
Mrs. Vernet. Grogan, Rt. 3; Har-
old Dean Pridemore, Rt. 6o Mrs.
Ma-, Lynn Mayer, Rt. 5; Mrs.
(Minter Thomas and baby boy,
412 Sycamore; NV's. Tyner Noel.
Rt. 2, Kirksey: Robert Leon Hall,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Lubie Treas. 501 No.






WASHINGTON at — Defense
officials sad today that Allies'
fears of annih,larion by the Rus-
sians sparked abandonment of
U. S. bases in Morecco and a
cutback in the Thor missile pro-
gram.
The officials said the moves al-
so underlined this country's in-
creasing reliance on interconti-
nental ballistic missiles ICBM.
These 5.000 - mile rockets, now
coming into operation, can drop
nuclear bombs on Russia from
-launching pads in the United
States. eliminating the need for
overseas airbases and missile
pads.
Still another factor in the bases
abandonment ma Thor cutback,
the officials said, was the comple-
tion of the 500-plane U. S. fleet
of B-52 intercontinental H-bomb-
ers and the development of aer-
ial refueling technique which give
intercontinental range to the Air
Force's 1.500 B-47 bombers.. These
planes can reach Russia from
bases in this country.
Turkey, meanwhile, ignored
Soviet threats and agreed Friday
ta allow the United States to set
up a squadron of Jupiter 1,500-
mile intermediate range ballistic'
Missiles IRBM on As territory.
Italy earlier accepted two Jupiter
squadrons and Britain has open-
ed -UR territory to Thor IRBM
pads.
But Greece, France and West
Germany have said they want no
IRBM's within their borders.
Talks with other NATO countr.es
'---W.C7.8-41 2P1TEd- WIWICITAY7-11144-cit-'
sFcl they were oppoied to accept-
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru-
shchev has warned Turkey,
Greece and Italy that they would
be courting annihilation in the
event of war if they had U. S.




The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club in con-
junction with the Murray State
College Fine Arts Department
will present its first Children's
Concert Wednesday, November
4th at- 9atin'a m. in the College
Auditorium. The program will
include selections by the Murray
College Orchestra, under the di-
rection of Prof. Richard Farrell,
head cf the Murray State Fine
Arts Department, and violl.leature
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch, vio-
lin soloist.
'Mrs. Paul Shahan, chairman
of the Children's Concert Com-
mittee for the Woman's Club,
urges all parents in the surround-
ing city and county schools who
have elementary children in
grades 1-6 to work in their re-
spective scholos, to provide in-
terest and participation in in's
outstanding cu ltura I program
made possible through the joint
efforts of the Woman's Club Mus-
ic Department and the Fine Arts
Department af Murray State Col-
lege. Two other concerts have
been planned for this year. The
next presentation will be Dec.
9th and will feature the Murray
State College a cappella choir
under the direction 4 Prof. Rob-
ert Baer.
The selections for toe Novem-
ber 4th concert are as follows:
Clock Symphony — Haydn
:Russian and Ludmilla — Glin-
ka
Canzonetta — Godard
P r o f. Roman Prydatkevytch
The King and I Selections
Serving as ushers for the Wed.
Nov. 4th c,,ncert are members
of the Concert Committee. They
Include: .Mesdames Roman Pry-
atkevytch, Paul Shahan, tTlih-
del Reaves, Bob Miller, Josiah
Darnal: and Neale Mason.
New Concord Downs
Lynn Grove 57-38
W T. P,ottei,un poured In 21
points to lead the New Concord
Redbirds to a 57-38 victory over
visitin, Lynn Grove last night.
Concord edged out in front 15
to 7 in the opening period and held
a slim 23-17 advantage at halftime.
The Redbirds grasped a 10 point
advantage in the third frame and
slipped away in the final canto
-Thutterworth lied the Wildcats
with 17 p ans. Curd added 16 for
die winners Smith also hit in
double filmes with 11
New Concord .... 15 23 38 57
Lynn Grove 7 17 28 38
New Concord (57)
Pittman 0, Dunn 0, Bailey 0,
Smith II. Patterson 21, Weather-
ford 8, Curd 16.
Lynn Grove MG
Williams 0. McCallon 6. West 7,





PITTSBURGH, Pa. +UPI) —
The Carnegie Hero- Fund Com-
mission Fricra-Y voted bronze med-
als to 35 persons, four of them
Kentuckians, mr, outstanding acts.
in efforts to save the lives of
others.
Seventeen states were repre-
sented in the awards which are
made*ftrree times a' year by a
commission set up by the late
steel magnate, Andrew Carnegie,
with a grant of five million dol-
lars.
The four Kentueity men cited
descended into a 70-foot well
trr—s ftte-Inittr -efrOTrri -r6TOtie
a" -will "teliTi-Vilis trapped
 by a cave-in last Deeemtszo
Cl7T-Zere 11es E. Jennings,
38, and B. Franklin Jones. 22. of"
Paducah, William Fr: Blandwin of
Rene 5, Mayfield and James W.
Brame of Route I. Kirksey.
FIRE TACTICAL MISSILE
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
WET — An Air Force mace "B"
tactical missile was fired from
the nation's missile test center
Thursday on a flight programmed
for less than its 1,200-mile range.
The 44-foot missile roared aloft
under 100,000 pounds of thrust
from its booster. The solid pro-
pellant rocket can carry nuclear
warheads.
NEIGHBORLY GESTURE
ROCHESTER, N. Y — (RP —
Harold R. Clarke. 63. a man Who
said he was "disgusted with peo-
ple" and had been "for years,"
recently displayed this sign on
his front p. rch:
"To whom it may concern. If
your children's anneyipg behav-
ioe continues and causes me to
have a fatal heart attack, will you
consider yourselves morally guilty
of manslato;hter?" •
,
Vol. LXXX No. 258
Negotiators Eye
Capital Action
By J. ROBERT SHUBERT
Landed Press international
PITTSBURGH !UPD — Steel
strike negotiators meet here
again today but their attention
was 'focused on Washington where
both the U. S. Supreme Court and
the chief federal mediator moved
to hasten the end of the 109-day
walkout.
Today's meeting was scheduled
to be held 10:30 a. m. EST., in
the Penn-Sheraton Hotel where
the parties talked for an hour
and 20 minutes Friday in an at-
mosphere of gloom.
The Supreme Court said it
would rule soon on whether the
half-million striking steelwork-
ers must return to work under
a Taft Hartley injunction. The
court permitted the union to con-
tinue the strike until its rul.ng
was handed down.
The meeting here Friday was
the shortest of the week and
both sides frankly admitted noth-
ing had been accomplished
No Progres Reoorted
USW President David J. cM-
Donald said in a wire to Media-
tion Chief Joseph F. F:nnegan
agreeing to the Washington talks
that "the current meetings are
not making progress."
McDonald said the union urged
steel negotiators to accept Presi-
dent Eisenhower's suggestion that
the USW-Kaiser Steel agreement
serve as a bas.s for industry-
wide settlement.
The President said in his news
conference Wednesday he thought
the Kaiser agreement "should
be a signal for both labor and
management to find a basis in
which we cab get back to full
production."
McDonald said management re-
fused a settlement along the lines
of the Kaiser pact and remained
"adamant and inflerbible."
Court Acted Swiftly
Management agreed to the ses-
sions with .Finnegan even before
Friday's meeting with the union.
The steel companies suggested,
however,' that the sessions be
held here instead of Washington.
We will of course be glad to
have your valued mediation serv-
ices in our contnuing attempt to
negotiate a mutually satisfactory
steel settlement," management
told Finnegan. Management sug-
gested the Pittsburgh site because
several parries, including the un-
ion, have headquarters here and
talks "in the atmosphere of steel-
making" would conclude to a
settlement.
The Supreme Court, acting with
unusual swiftness, agreed to rule
quickly on the union's appeal of
the Taft-Hartley injunction which
challenges its constitutionaisty.
The tribunal gave the govern-
ment and union until Monday
noon to submit br:efs outlining
their positions. Oral arguments
were scheduled for Tuesday and
a final ruling was expected soon
afterward.
•Second Threshold" Proves
Rewarding After Slow Start
By WALTER McGORD
After a poor start in the first
act "Second Threshold" settled
down last night in the College
Auditarium to become an interst-
ing and retarding evening in the
theatre.
The performance of the last
plaa• by the late Phillip Barry
marked the opening of Murray
State Theatre for this season.
Robert E Johnson, head of the
drama department, was director.
Most of the opening scene was
lost to the audience as a result
of the actors' talking too fast.
Frank Cunningham, an actor who
has shown much improvement
since early last season, was the
one nutatee exception to. the al-
most stage-wide speech problem.
The audience thankfuky under-
stood every word he said and
obviously appreciated Ms finest
performance to date.
The entrance of Thankful Ma-
ther, a "sweet young thing" from
Boston, appealingly played by
Diana Monroe, did much to en-
liven the evening's proceedings.
She was clearly the audience's
favorite last night.
Dwain Herndon, an actor of
considerable experience, Managed
Ii) turn in a good performance
after recovering from difficulty
in the opening few minutes.
Weldon Stice was perhaps a
trifle too arch and flippant in
his role as a struggling but rich
young actor. Still, he handled
himself well in his role. The au-
Colder Than Usual
WASHINGTON 01) —The Weat-
her Bureau forecast today that
average taniperatures would be
bel w seasonal normals in No-
vember over most of the area lying
besesseeit Uses Appeteeineme- iseid-ahe
Rock*"
The bureau's 30-day forecast pre-
nierfirTh eali—firmsr-r&fmrmm
alone the Gulf Coast and Soup-
east. It said temperatares would
be above normal in California,
near normal in the Pacific North-
west, and below normal in the
southern Plateau region.
The f recast said precipitation
is expected to exceeckvormal over
most of the nation except along
central and, northern portions of
the West Coast where subnormal
amounts were in prospect
-Owing to the expected unseason-
able coldness, sleet and snow
sta'Trais aie expected to be more
frequent than normal over the
northern ,half of the area between




dience would have f.Jrgiven him
any m.stake in their appreciation
at being so well able to under-
stand him.
John Snider as the family but-
ler, capably and easily handled
his small role.
Nancy Pickins, a strikingly
pretty young girl, was never quite
able to control her role. With
more experience and hard work
she may well develop into the
good actress she so obviously
could become. She has an excel-
lent stage presence and good voice
quality, but she seems not to
know just how to most effect-
ively use her gifts.
Good costuming and an excel-
lent (and colorful!) set contri-
bute much to the enjoyment of
the evening. The play will. be
presented again tonight at 8:00
in the auditorium. Admission is




Mrs Raleigh Meloan passed away
Friday aftern on at 3:30 o'clock at
the Murray Hospital follovon4 sev-
eral months ilinem.
She is survived by her husband,
Raleigh Meloan. Murray; and one
sister. Mrs. Lola iTtiprnton. Mur-
ray.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church. The funeral will
be conducted Sunday afternoon at
.1,114...J...1L.Churchill Funeral Home
Bussa4- will. toe -4,11-
the-city cemetery
Friends may call at the I H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
NEW ANGLE FOR ANGLERS
WALTHAM. Mass. — ispb — A
tiny depth sounder has been de-
veloped which .s designed to help
fishermen land the big ones
Stec inches in diameter and
weighing less than five pounds,
the unit sends ut ultrasonic sig-
nals When the boat passes over
a large fish the dial flashes red
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Murray State College will have a chance to show it
:•olcirs tonight when the Memphis State gridders come
here for MSC' s only night home game of the season.
Climaxing the series- of lovely parties honoring Miss
Barbara Diuguid and Richard R. Mason. whose marriage
will Pe an event of October-31. was the barn dance which
was given at the Woman's Club House on Wednesday
evening.
The support price of Type 23 dark tobacco was an-
nounced today by Holmes Ellis. general manager of the
Western Kentucky Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion.
The prices range.from $11.00 for NIC to $50.00 for
dark fired wrappers. The average support price for dart:
fired as $80.00, a reduction of about 5': as compared
with last year.
Mrs. O. F. Perdue of Paducah spent Wednesday with
her father. L. Boyd Wear, and her aunt. Miss Ruby..
Weer. 208 North Fifth Street
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Time!. File
A thief 'or.thieves broke -into the T. 0. Turner Store
here some time Tuesday night between store closing and
opening Wednesday morning, and cracked the safe for
approximateb $200.00 ih checks and cash.
't'ick Jeffrey. clerk, discovered the break-in when he
came down ard opened the storeWednesday. He lin-
- -mediately called Mr. Turner and the police. •
Tomorrow afternoon will be Homecoming at Murray
High School and at that -t4trie 'coach Preston Holland's
gridiron Tigers will entertain the Terrors of Marion High
in the -high school stadium.
' Calloway Coldity's last eight sheriffs. representing a
period of nearly 10 years from 1910 to 19. got together
all pt. the same time here Monday and had thcir pictures
taken in a group.
Four years ago. to Murray came Bruce B. Maguire
and his wife to organize a- Westminister PresbYterian
following here and to form a fellowship of students at
Murray State College. Before Maguire left he had realiz-
ed pall of that ambition. He and mernIper- of his faith
had picked out a site near 16th and Mair Street for a
church.
. A birthday t.elebration on which an all-day quilting
tokk place at. Erwin McCuiston's on Octoher 19 cele-
brating Mrs. McCuiston''s 54th  birthdi,iy,, Fitly women
were present, each on bringing a—Rite of good things .to
eat.
Oboe Walltoi,. 51. a priminent farmer of the South
Pleasant Gro‘e heij.hhorhood. who dud Monday after a
•seriou. illness whi.-h .hairt lasted six days. was lonied
Tuesday.




S4JGGESTS RUSSIAN PLAY TOURIST LURES-
MOSCOW -- Amur e ;in
RAH\ ; ‘.O.
tria• r ec ts
What Is Your School's Day?7
.11,:-ray College Iligh
Tue-di . Al,irray High -s,..11(,‘,1
We (Inesii,,,•. .... Austin ! •••ti' ertlev
LEDGER & TIMIPII
I.
MUKKA1 • KENTUCKY SATURDAY.— OCTOBER 31, 19:9
Sanders, Superior 161
Themes, Idetuein  151
Mors. Superior n 1410
ingj T3ertcre, ,Mteeruogin 147owl 144
V. Cohoon, Lee 141
R.'Sunms. Barker 139
Lovett, Superior 139
Brandon, Crouse ,.. .138
Johnson. Superior 131i
As of October 26
W - lost refers to wine not
games, one point per game won.
ene for total pins. Average
reties to pins per game.
KENTUCKY LAKE LEAGUE
Team W L Avg.
Tie-kor Real Estate 21 3 ;LB
Lindsey Jewelers .. 17 704
Martm OJ 15
Tayl r Motera  14
Bank of Murray  12
B •:eys 12
Paint 12
Wrights Grocery  12
Peoples Bank  9
J iyCces  8
i•ardotn's  7 17

















BM French lessons were conducted
727 for the troop before the bus:ness
Girl Scout News
taa
• r Popcorn ti 587
Top Teo Bowlers of League
LI Pni:ops Crouse 171
609
ed to order by the president,568
Kaye Wallis. The minutes of the502 last meeting were read by the
LEAGUE 
I secretary. Diana Vaughn. 
Na..tonal Book 'Week was disdainedW Avg.
14 bail
13 701
Gul Scout Troop 31 met in
the cafeteria of the A. B. Austin
Eelementary School on Monday,
October 26, at 4: p. 
m.'
meenng took place by Mrs. Hens-
ley Woodbridge.
The busines meeting was call'
and girls were appointed to help
in the Raven Bo,* Shop during
Book Week, November 1-7.5e2 Ann Russel was appointed m-e trei freshment chairman for the next
6 6°9 meeting, Monday, November 2.
, N.ne members and the troop






Kirksey at Lynn Grorve
Fulton Co. at College Hi
Friday, November 6
Hazel at Fulton Co.
Ballard at S. Marshall
New Concord at Cottage Grove
College Hi at Fancy Farm
Lynn Grove at Alma
PORTSMOUTH. England Oa
—Mrs. Audrey Sams' new tralets
will celebrate their birthdas on
two dieferent dates.
Two of them were born after
midnight Oct. 29 and one just
before midnight Oct. 28.
OFFER MENTAL EXAMS
DENVER tt/Pt — Colorado Psy-
chopathic Hospital doctors aril:r-
ed Thursday to give mental ex-
aminations to hunters who shoot
other hunters.
Five hunters have been killed
and 13 wounded so far this year
In Colorado's big game season.
Kirksey High Eagles Will Begin
Season With Lynn G rove Wildcats
The Keksey ligh School Eag-
les 4 Coach George Dowdy )pen
the.r round ball season Tuesday
night with a %este to the den of
the 'Lynn Gorve Wildcats, 0-1
in current play.
Two returnees from last year's
equal and a regular substitute
wie give the Eagles good he.ght
Jan.
Under the beards. Coleman Reed-
er veteran center for Kirksey,
and Nrckey Smith, pivot replace-
ment, both stand at 61. Danny
Edwards. starting guard on the
Eagle quintet that finished the
season with an 18-11 posting.
sterches the tape to 611/2. Al-
.ugh Coach Dowdy gave n
nd.cat of his starting line-up
-ids arc these three talaters we:
-... regular starters. The guard
ns will prabably • beth be
• . t i by players under the 6'
mark. In
Bath Reeder and Edwards were
-:•mesteray good 9C .) Cers threuge-
eit the past season always see-
able of hitting the double fig-
ures Reeder enj..yed h:s higher-
p :n: total in a game with Cuba
wnen he tucked :n 38_ Edward,
ii.ghesr peak against Farm-
.ng: ..n with 22.
Tore.: other experienced sub-
‘teutes that saw a lot of acti n
last ss.-as-on %ere Jerry Key, Rob -
est Beaman. and Gary Simrnore
These three caters will probab:t
!Mare the guard duties.
K rksey. which tratLeonala,
:Dens with county rival Lye:
Grree. meets 'The Wildcats Tips'--
day might. Lynn Gr-we droppee
it, opening tit te Cuba 40-54.
The Cats played New Cencard
on the Redbird hard% reed. Friday.
K.rksey cheerleaders are: Lcr-
na Rose, Nancy Bezzell( Toni
Burchete Betty Adams. and Sue
VI:ley. Team managers are Dan











!Dix ea. Dale 11
!Riley. Larry 9Wrigat. itneamend 10
Mat- .n, Larry Ii
;Iamb W. C. 10






















3 -Tenn (ar: Ave,
Dec.
10 - Lewes  Home
17 - Murray Col. .. Away
20 - New Concord   Awn!'
24 • Cuba  me
- Hazel . . Ae•-.,,
8 • Lyon County   Home
11 • Fancy Farm   Home
15 - Farmington   Home
18 • Almo  Home
5 - Cuba  Away
12 • New Concord ... Home
15 - Almo  Away
19 - Lyon Ccunty ... Away
22 - Fancy Farm .... Away
28-29-30 Callievey County
Tournament k M um*,
reb. 2 - Murray Col. Hi .
9 - Lewes 
12 - Farmington
19 • Lynn Grove
23 . Hazel 
'Can Master Coach With Good Quarterback
Beat A Pupil With Superior Quarterback?
By EARL WRIGHT
United Prees International
Can a master coach with a good
qua.terback beet a pupil with a
superior quarterback?
The answer will come when
coach Weeb Evebank's Baltimore
C Its el-1) entertain coach Paul
Brown's Cleveland Browns (3-21 in
Sundayrs key e4ational Football
League game. The result will af-
fect both division races.
Brown, one of foothell's finest
coaches, has a good quarterbeck in
Milt Plum. Febank, who served
five years as a Cleveland line
conch under Brown, has a brilliant
signal-caller in John Unitas.
The ,oddsrnakers v-...te for the
Ewbank - Unitas combination, tab-
bing the Colts stout, 71/2 point
favorites. Seldom, if ever, have the
Browns been such underdogs.
The San F:ancisco Forty-Niners
who share the Western Division
lead with Baltimore, and the New
York Giants, leading the second-
place Browns and Philadelphia
Eagles by a game in the E.ast,
8190 are heavy fav.rites for home
games. San Francisco Ls favored
over the Detroit Lions 11-41 by
seven points and New York is
favored over the Green Bay Pack-
ers 13-2 by 61/2.-
Philadelphia en t e a ins the
Washington Redskins 12-3) and is
favored by eight points. The Rams
(2-3) are favored over the Chicago
Bears (1-4) by seven and ttie Pit-
tsburgh Steelers 12-3) are four-
point choices to cewn the Car-
dinals 11-41 at Chicago in the other
C8(005
A sellout crowd of 57,557 will
cram Memorial Stadium to wateh
Unitas. Lenny Moore. Alan Anse-Home
ehe, Raymond Berry' and Bale-
Away more's other defense stars battle
Away a Cleveland defensive unit that
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For $10.00 Down
ATLAS SHELL




19 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS
In Brick, Asbestos, No. 105, or Redwood
Shingle Siding
• -No Parts Pre-Fabricated
• Carpenters QUALITY BUILD your
home from the ground up.
Just think, your home is paid for in
72 Easy Paryients




Mail or Call Collect TU 5-0242
( ) I Own A It
( ) I Am Going To Buy A Lot
Name Phone
Address
Give detail directions if in country
City State
ATLAS SHELL HOMES, INC.
  Carter School
  Dotirlas School.
Calloway Co. Schools













Coach Vince Lombardi, an as-
sietant tar five years under coach
A
Jim Lee Howell of New York,
hopes to guide his Packers to
victory over his former boss.
The [eons scored their first 1950
victory last Sunday when they
downed the Rams at Los Angeles,
17-7.
The crippled Redskins tackle a
Philadelphia chit) that erased a
V
24-0 dfaficit in edging the Cardinals
list Sunday, 28-24.
Pittsburgh visits the Cardinalr
after dropping a hard-fought, 21-
16, derision to New York. The
Bears invade L.s Angeles after
losing at San Francisco in the final
seconds on Y. A. Tittle's long- pass
to R. C. Owens.
1938 1948 1958
Vel I IN if IUN —Ina oig rise in annual outlay for
building churches in the nation, from $51 million in 1938
to about 17 times that amount in 1958, Indicates we may
be getting religion. Anyhow, we're getting a lot of new'
churches. The outlay for 1959 is running some in per cent
ahead of last year. While all that building is encouraging
to church leaders, they are taking a atriuus look at what
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Maple Az 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
M •.ng Worship  10:50 am
Evening Worship   7:90 p.m.
Memorial Bipost
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship — 10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth ' S.reet
Sunday School ..   9:30 arm.
Miring Worship  10:50
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communton (1st di 3rd Sun)





Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...11:00 a.m.
Evipfelistir Worship  7:30 pm.
eve.. Plain Church of C.hrist
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 1043 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 pm.
Evening Worship . 7:30 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
Alma Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Si day School 10:00
WYs.hip Service 11:00
Training Union  630
Evening Worship  7:30
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Bill Webb, Parlor
Sunday School .... _10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship —.11:00 am
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship   8:00 p.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7.30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Cheetno: St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School ... 10:00 a m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak PrImatIv•
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:341
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Vollege Fellowsnip   7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class,  9:45 a.m.
Morning W,mship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Conege Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  930 a.m.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:




Clas.ses  7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grov. Baptist Church
Billy G bur:, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:90 p.m.
Evening Worship  8.00 p.m
SUNDAY.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 P.m
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening .(2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Gower methodist
Sunday School 10:09 .g.m.
Mornin.g (2nd. 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist '
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1010 p.m
Morning worship   11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
MAP OF ESKIMOS
HANOVER, N. H. — (OM) — A
may sir wino the distribution of
Eskimos in North America has
been completed at Dartmouth Col-
lege. It shows that many Eskimos
in North America has been com-
pleted at Dartmouth College. It
shows that many Eskimos have
bccorne skilled workers for the
U. S. and Canadian governments
and that their native settlements
are disappearing
DON'T BE USED
CLASSROOM TEACHERS and all
REAL FRIENDS of EDUCATION
DO YOU REMEMBER EARL CLEMENTS 1947...
Election Promise




An average salary of
2400 for teachers by the
end of his term











1950 at end of Clement's
term in office '1,936.41
famous 1950 march
Why did you go? Was Gov. Clements glad to
see you?
What were you told? "Teachers are illiterate
and irresponsible, and are getting more
than they are worth".
DON'T BE USED
CAN YOU DEPEND ON CLEMENTS PROXY
CANDIDATE AND POLITICIAN ROBERT
— MARTIN (CLEMENTS f_'ROTEGE) ?
DON'T BE USED
VOTE REPUBLICAN
For Performance Not Promises
Wed. Prayer meetng 7:00 pm.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School It1:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
'Evening Worship .  7:00 pm.
Hazel Rt. 2
New
A 'cool gloomy morning, guess
old man winter is near by.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith and
family of Paris, Tenn., and Mrs.
Hiltin Williams and daughter
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Misses Carol Smith, Susan and
Nancy Williams spent the week-
end.
Mrs. Buddy Carrot and chil-
dren were weck-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Alkbritten and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ail-
britten and daughter. Mrs. Jim
Morgan and Miss Mayme were
visitors in the Allbitten home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Farthing
of St. Louis, Mo.. were Friday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter Hill and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Stubblefield
were Friday night callers.
Mrs. Tilmon Lamb spent Fri-
day with 'Mr. and Mrs. Hartie
Hutson and Mrs. George Lin-
vale and the Buford Barton's
of Paris, Tenn.
'Mrs. Eunice Housden is on the
sick list. Hope her a speedy re- '
covery.
1 Mrs. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon
and son were Sunday dinner
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville.
Mrs. Hugh Miller. Mr. an
Mrs. Nevin Wall visited Mr. :c
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan and el
dren last Wednesday.
So many deaths recently. Our
sympathy is extended to each
a!1 every one.
ler. and Mete A. W. Simmons I
visited Mr. and Mrs. Audoo
Simmons Tuesday.
Mr. add Mrs. George Linv
visited' Mrs. Otis Fah/veil arici
fr,rer. T. A. Linville recentlyd were Monday afternoon call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. All-
britten and daughters.
Mrs. Bernice Stone :s visiting
her aunt and family in Lexie
,Arkrin,as this week.
Brother Lockhart Xad Mr
Lcokhart were Sunday dinni
guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. Bobby
Si:nevi:1nd and s. .n.
Glad to, sec so many letters





Mr. and Mrs. Taz Youngbloed
of Ypsilanta. Mich.. spent the
week-end with homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Andrus
and children of Owensboro, Ky.,
spent the week-end with relat-
ives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis. Tenn.. were Sunday
guests of Homefolks.
Larry McClain spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Kenton
Broach and children.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Sam Etheridge
and son of Paducah were recent
guest of relatives.
Mrs. Dollie Hunter of Pa-
ducah were recent guest of re-
latives. -
'Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
-eturned home Saturday from a
it with relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. Ruth Angelo .sperrt the
k-end with her sister, Mrs.
her Scnith.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
children sf Puryear, Tenn.,
Tx•- -ret.errr-viien-drrrtrita---nr:5 IVIad—ITCOVirone
,i daughter were Sunday even.
-2 milers of' lif31R1
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter are
visiting relatives in P. A.
Mr. Harry Cotham of Memphis,
Timn., spent the week-end with
• and Mrs. Ben Ciitham.
Mr. J. D. Garland of Akron,
or, was recent guest of home-
Between 1939 and 1946. the no-
„,r of civilian workers employed
o the Federal government rose
from tine million to three and a
half million:
Alen's sideburns were popular-






This is the nursery of a large metropolitan hospital.
Six times a day these precious bundles visit their
happy mamas. And every night their proud papas gape
at them through the glass. Nurses watch over them
constantly. Doctors examine them daily.
But the statistics in the files of the police depart-
ment cast a black shadow over this innocent scene.
For one of these babies is J.D.
J.D. is short for a juvenile delinquent. And from
police records and census figures we can estimate
the proportion of new-born infants who will become
juvenile delinquents in ten to twenty years. The one
factor that threatens the accuracy of our calculations
is that juvenile delinquency is incriasing.
There are just two ways to deal with the problem.
One is to enlarge our jails. The other is to give every
child's spiritual well-being the same thorough attention
that this hospital gives his physical well-being.
Is yours a church-going family? Is yours a religious
home?
Copyrs‘hf 1059. Kusr•r Ad. Sor.K, Struhard Va.
;Iir. .....2111110111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111111
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319 -
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the 'merest factor on
earth for the building of character
good citirenship It I” north. se
sports' values. Without •
Church, neither democracy nor :a
,on con survive. There are four bound
,s.ons why every person should .r.
,end RH/Wta regularly and .114,,,g tin.
Church. They are (I) For his own sake.
'2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
take of his towsinuriuy and nation. (4)
For the .ke of the Church itself, which
needs his moral and material support
Plan to go to chur.,h regularly and read
your Bible daily.
Day Book Choler VeiviNk
5qaday Proverbs 17 5
k I -.day 1 Samuel 5 1-2
rueriday Mark 4 2649
Wednesday Psalms I 40 ‘4
1 b unday Proverbs 4 16-22
)',day Ramos 7 20-25
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'Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES met th.s week at. 7:31.: p.m. at
to Masonic Hall with Mrs. Norman'
Klapp. worthy matron pro-tern pre-
siding.
The chapter was opened in reg-
ular form and minutes were read
Oy the seerctary. Mrs. Neil Rob-
bins.
The next meeting will be held
at the Nt.s(elic hall at 7:30 on
November 10.
• • • •
Fulton Trinity
Church Is If osi. To
Missionary Dinner
Members of the St. John's Ws-
c,pal Church attending the Mis-
s,nry Dinner Wecinesday. Octob-
er 28 at the Trinity Church in
Fu,ron were:
The Rev, and Ms-s.
Thomas, Dr. suxi Mrs. Harry Way-
ne Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter McCord.
Col. Wayne Pickets. Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp. Mr. H. M..Fbner,
Mrs. Richard Oldfield, Mr. Walter
B. McCord. 5.f.:ss' Ma: tha -Glinter
nd Ma h Bobby McCarter:-
Guest speakers %ere Bishop C.
Gresham Marrn.on of 'Louisville
13.shop A. M. Lewis of Salina,
Kan.
* • • •
PERSONALS
.lr....d Mrs. }rank Sykes spent
ost wo.k-ond with Mr. and Mrs.

















A WOOL jersey sheath
has a detachable fur collar.
5j SUSAN BARDO1




vc .hful fashiona have





TEXTURED RAYON is used
for handsome daytime frock.
variety of fine fabrics, from •
soft wools to soft-as-silk cot-
tons an rayons in tweed-like
patterns.
For A. Climate
Dark in celor. they have
the new autumn-right-
through - the - winter - look in





HERE'S A BECOMING version cf the rhirtwaist dress in
printed colton stirah with dark gr.,.ind and white
- - Of Interest To Women -




with Mrs Graves Sledd at 5:45 pm.
I for a mission study.
Each one will bring a sandwich.The Kathleen 1.nes Circle of ttie
• 
r7 
• • • •
The Lottie Won Circle of the
. WAS ,sfrthe First Baptist Church
will Meet at the home of Mri.
Th -aloes Hogancamp at 7:30 p.m.
1 Murray Lumber Co_ Inc. • • • •Tuesday, November 3r4'EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" Goatio One of the •C WF will meetEr.• kast Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161 at 2.30 .n the home of Mrs CullenPhillips. South lbth Street. The
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
, Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie..
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars Harris at 2 P m• • •
1 The first Children's Concertthe season will be held this m rrn-
ing ip the College Auditorium. The
concert is sponsored by the Music
Department of the Murray Wom-
en's Club.
I Mlle Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5380
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your. Chug, I- react-1140o° and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. toe Church Hour
411111RIE
— An old proverb says:
HE TRUTH SHALL,MAKEJOTIREE
... On November 3rd Elect a Man .nfi
Integrity.
...Elect a Governor That you can Truct
with >our Fut ure and with Kentucky's
Fu lure'
VOTE NOVEMBER 3 for
* ROBS1ON, MOBLEY, and the *
* STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET *
* * * * * * * * * * *
proenan will be given by Mrs.
R H. Robbins with devotional by mous will give the devotion.
Miss Volene Pool. • • • •
a • • •
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 pan.
• • • •
Wednesday, November Ilth
'The West HA eel Homemakers
club will meet in the home of Mrs
C n Ifilstead at 1:15 in the after-
noon.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers
will meet with Mrs. Rupert Las-
siter at 10 am.
• • • •
Group Two of the First Callahan
Churvh wi.1 meet in the home of
Mrs Elmer Collins at 2.30 with
Mrs. }It nnie Maddox as co.-hostess.




The Jess.e Ludwick Circle of the
College Prestaher.an Church will
meet in the borne of Mrs. Clark
of
• • • •
Thursday, November Stre -
Group Three ,of the CWI will
meet in the home of Mrs. Gene
Landoll, 1002 Payne Street, at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr. will give
'lie program. Mrs. Don 'Hall will
give _the delrotional.
• ,• • •
MIKE. November 'Mb
The Annual Day for the Callo-
way Homemakers Organization will
be held at the Waman's Club Arum
at 10 a.m. Mrs Bertha McLeod
"iellt-tittlhe-gtrest speaker.
• • • •
Monday, Noyember bib
--Tge SI rifir7; DtartrtolTtffe
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the c:ob h.use at 7.30 in the
evening.
, 5.55
The Euxelian Cline of the I •
Baptist Church will meet at 7.30
pan, in the home of Mrs. Fulton
Young, Hazel Highway. Group II
Mrs. Dewey Crass as captain, will
be in charge.
The Buonrass Guial of the First
Christian Church will meet IR the
home of Mrs Kirk Pool, OM Olive
Street at 7:30 pm. Mrs. V., Z.
carter will give the devotional.
_ 55.5
Tuesday, November 10th
The Eostoo Star wi.1 meet at
Thursday. November lath
• Gocio Four of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet with Mrs.
Ralph Woods at 9.30 aria Priaieram
will be presented by Mrs. Ed
augaid and Mrs John Querter-
Tuesday. November 171b
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship will meet in the church par-
lor at 9:30 in the morning wth
Group two as hostess.
Friday. November tab
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.




Mrs Verne Kyle was hostess rec-
ently in her hcsme to a meeting of
the BOW Canasta club
Pt-or-ceding the aema. a birthday
luncheon was given at the Triangle
Inn honoring Mrs. Nuel Kemp.
Members attending were Mes-
dames S Ion Shackelford. Ivan Ru-
dolph, Clarence Vinson. Richard
Marvin. Glenn Charles, Kemp. the
hostesses. Mrs Kyle and a visitor.
Mrs Edgar Howe
The next meeting will be held
In the home of Mrs. Marvin, No-






25% more Sling rapacity. The lost
folders ore as acc•siible as the first.
Smooth gilding drawers, forint;
compressors and guide rods, Ileavy
gouge :reel, olive green or Cole gray.
FOUR DRAWER ants sat
14" wide, 12':” high, $49.95
26%" dem No. 204
LEGAL SIZE 171.".44.No.30/. $59.95
Piv"Ilw "MO look Ocke all tfrOwori IPOC 42(141
TWO DRAM* term* sin_
sfeWe. 30111" high. IV deep, No 202 $31:50
110411, SIZE 12,ii" wjd hs4 502 $42.50
lock 'hoc ovtocnohcolty locks oil Oco-oocs 54 25 odd
THREE DRAWER um* sat No. 201 $47.96





GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
South Benton News
What a beautiful wo4:1d this Sun-
day, the trees In the yard all dress-
ed in red, green and gold. View in
the beautiful trees in colors and
the wonderful fields of corn, no
other than God could have mode
the world so tseautdul.
Feel that when one comes to
mature years we enjoy the beauty
of God's work more than in youth.
The Rev. W. C. Dempsey of
Sturgis, Ky., filled the pulpit at
Church Grove Sunday with an ex-
cellent sermon. He was the dinner
guest of Bro. and Mrs. Fred Alex-
ander.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Troy Jackson of
Mayfield attended church here
Sunday.
Mr. Clifford Crowell ‘.1 Marion,
Ky., attended church here Sunday
and Sunday night.
Mrs. Roy Herison and mother,
Mrs. Combs. and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Wolf of Benton attended ahurch
here Sunday night.
Judge H. A. Raley and Mrs. Ken
Hardesty and Tracy visited Mrs.
Lavada Siress and Mr. and Mrs.
Luther White Sunday afternoon.
The writer visited the Filbeck
and Oarin Funeral Horne Saturday
to pay respects to Mrs. Musette
Siress. She looked so nice and
natural. My sympathy goes to the
family.
The sun is dying in the west.
there is something sad abut a
dying day as there is about any-
thing that is out to depart for-
ever. —
Most of us never give a thought
to the day that is about to close
merely thinking that it is just an-
other day, and tomorrow will du-
plicate it.
But for many there will be no
tomorrow, so for us who are to
w:tness a new day, let us glo:y in
its birth and may its beauty and
promise fill us with joy and hope.
School TV Big
In New England
Bos-roN — MPS — More than
584.000 New England children rep-
resenting 125 sch ol systems are
now receiving instruction by tele-
vision to supplement their reritiii
studies.
Known as the "21-inch Clans-
man," the TV series emanates
fr en Station WGISH-TV here.
Participating sdhools pay 25
cents for eacih pupil taking part.
Beside the TV lessons, schools re-
ceive teachers' guides and advice
on the beet use of the prograffs.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds




Robert Mitchum in "ANGRY HILLS"
- and -



















Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415 Catlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
Let One Call Do It All To
Highway 54 Salvage
Company
USED AUTO and TRUCK PARTS
- phone 254 -
Teletype Connections
To 36 Salvage Dealers in 7 States
Parts Purchased On Teletype Delivered
ANYWHERE —


















All Above Items Complete and Ready To Install!
We Pay TOP PRICES for Wrecked or Burned Cars
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tars Es. Lord with shorn let.rge -EUrupe? Mexico? What aboutnaa Wien in 40A sad wants to marry i
Third Ai* Georce weft and (laugh. the Caribbean? Jamaica? robe-
tei be addrgion r.leorire nee decided go?'
mit to esti rmoie for divorce until
ere, Ala • qh14,1.• haw Ituirriace to "Tobago!" As She repeated the;
chasla wasaa-ii match oat havhetortl, Eve's eyes were sparkling
beari upon
George the parratot al the story as it Tobago were the Elysian
ate. 4 •IMOY•flet when Connie asksiFields. She looked about ter,
Mir to sccompany hei to the opera years old. Our faces were almostOD • night Ile hill planned to be st ,
touching. icaned toward her
ana kissed her.
That was when I heard a voice
saying, "Good evening, Mr. Had-
key."
For a split second I froze. Then
I sprang away from Eve. Don
Sextiy was standing in front of
the table
Of all the people in the world!
I thought But then 1 saw that
his smile didn't have a trace of
an Eve-caught-you-out smirk. It
Was a friendly, even diffident
gin2EleXcuse me," he said. .1 was
sitting across the room. I
wouldn't have come over, but-
well, there's something I think
you ought to know. Alail be here
any minute. We've got a dinner
date."
glanced at Eve. I could tell
she was wishing the floor would
yawn and engulf her.
"Mr. Saxby-er-Dorta I said,
"this Is Mrs. Lord. She works at
my office. I mean. this Is most
emharransing. It isn't . . well.
I think I ought to explain ..."
"Please don't explain." Don
Saxby shifted his smile from Eve
to me. I'm extremely uninter-
ested in other people's business.
Live and let live. That's an old
Saskatchewan proverb."
As he spoke, Ala came in an
at 'once saw all three of us. She
hesitated, ,hviously surprised,
then she hurried toward US.
"Does she know?" asked Don
Saxby.
"No," I said. "For God's sake,
no."
"Okay."
Ala reached the table then.
1 said. "Mrs. Lord and I
have been getting a bite to eat
after out labors at the office."
Ala turned to Don Saxby. "Oh,
dear, what a catastrophe. We've
been caught out." She balked at
me dubiously. "George, you're not
going to tell Connie, are you?'
"I don't get It" daxby said.
"What's a catastrophe and what's
rtmfirrgot da`671111 IT'?" -
Ala gave an exaggerated shrug.
"There Was ghastly scene after
the party on Tuesday. I'm not
supposed to see you egain. It you
knew the complications! I had to
tell Connie I was going out with
Rosemary Clark. Oh, dear . . ."
She was still watching me, her
young face half apprehensive,
half coaxing. Don Saxby was
watching me. too. The smile in
has eyes Was as friendly as ever.
He said "I don't think Mr.
Iladlesss going to rat on ymi, are
you, Mr Hadley?'"
Lve • spartment nut he dutifully goes
with Ms wife Upon Mete meeting
Don Saabs en armiaintance of Con-
nie ,leorste notes with surprise that
Don proximity seems to fluster
Pins,. Then she invitee Saltily to the
Halley home Styr, the opera,
asuthy's attentions to Aim charm
th, sours: giri and she agrees to co
with aim to s party while her fiance
IC sway butting,* trip Connie
seernmeis mesons °Meets indignant-
ly when she heare at the Ante.- but
Al, enlists c.aarea aid stet he con-
wmts 'iAnnie • enraced rein-Grin Lets
Georar. ar,miterint If his wife ri In.
terest In Saab's Is more than casual
CHAPTER 3
A LA WENT to the party. Con-
f-N me was all graciousness
about it but then spoiled every•
thing by waiting up for her and
letting me snow next morning
that she nedn't got back until
after three. 1 paid little atten-
tion Besides, everything about
my life at Sixty-fourth Street
, had become blurred Into unreality.
All I lived for WIS the thought
of Thursday, and finally a ar-
rived.
Around six, after Eve Lord had
already left the office, I walked
up Madison and across town I
the Forties to her little apartment
between Lexington and Third.
Eve lived In the shabbiest of
brownstones. It seemed she didn't
care about luxury. From hearing
her story of a poverty-stricken
- California childhood, shackled by
ailing parent' and a delinquent
kid, brother, followed by an. even
drearier marriage to a peevish
invalid In Bakernfleal who nad
angared or tor four grueling
years. I guessed it was an enorm-
: ous thrill for her to be independ-
ent She told me Oliver Lord, her
husband. nad left her twenty-five
thousand dollars ipsurance money,
and with that safely in the bank
.),ana ner salary from Consolidated
she had retake) to feel secure.
Usually, for reasons of discre-
tion, we'd cat a makeshift supper
In her little apartment, but that
night arab Of Us wertaseized with
a feeling of recklessness and E'Ve
suggested we should go around
the canal ta .1-17e.firr r-eltailf•
rant. was feeling an almost
grunke7- exhilaration, and by the
times are'ci _got to coffee a huge
contentment aad spread through
pie. As soon as Ala was marricel,
I could ask for the divorce. Noth-
ing could stop it now. Iniprob-
ably, at thirty 'seven 1 had found
my love-simple love for a simple
woman who had nothing to offer
hut the astounding fact of her-
self.
Her hand, very small and
pretty, was lying on the table. I
put my own hand on It.
"Where shall we go for the
honeymoon?" 1 said.
I knew I was breaking every
rule; we were both superstitious
about tempting previdenr Bur I
didn't ,care, and as Eve turned
6
His eyes moved from mine at-
ter a second, trut the second was,
long enough for me to realize that
he wit!. indlenting nnt a threat,
which rie might well nave done.
but merely neutrality pact. it
•
•
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tEMINGTON CHAIN SAW.
a! $14950. Crawford's General
Mdse, Lynn Glove, Ky. 031C
4 SEVERAL USED ELLCaRIC heat-
ers, different sizes. Dill Electric,
Phone PL 3-2930. N2C
ALUMINUM STO-RM win-
dos, self storing. One door with
pifflEo hinge. Ineutated jams $164.X1
installed. Home Corraort Company,
108 South 12th Street. PLaza a-
3607.
TWO ACTsES OF LAND, all with
good frontage on Highway 641 near
Midway. Ben Nix, phone PLaza
3-2808. N3C
SAVE ON ELE:TRIC heaters -
ALL sizes $0.95 up. Get our prices.
RWIand Regrigeration Salsa and
Service. Phone PL 3-28'25, N2C
SIEGLER OIL HEATrenS, three
speed blower, filse room size. Like
new.. Save near trait. Rewland
Refrigeration Sales and Service.
Phone PL 3-2E25.. N2C
_
THREE_ PIECE BEDROOM suite;
bookcase bed with $44.44) box spr-
ings "free". Two vanity lamps.
"Oe". Innerspring mattreaa and
matchin. box ̀ wrings half price-
only $22.25. 'iod:asave $125.00. Only
$139 50. Terms arreuige.d. Beater'
Clark -Furniture, Hazel, Ky. Amos.
Oliver and Sons, Mgrs. 031G
"se
REG. feaa95 INNERSPRING 'mat-
tress for only $44.50. Box sprihgs
at the s:ime price. 100 other bar-,
gains at 15 as Xii% diseceint We
deliver 50 m.les free. Baxter Clark
Filhitare Cormespy. Hazel, 'Ky.
Amos Oliver and Sons, Mgrs. 031C
- - --
TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM suite.
cocktail table, two step-tables, one
e
throw rug and one picture. All
only $99.00. Baxter Clark Furniture
Co. Hazel, Ky. Amos Oliver and
Sans, Mgrs. 031C
1956 13IJICK, 2 dr-hiirdtcp, straight
shift. Lew mileage. Clean. Phene
PL 34485. 031P
NEW OUTBOARD MO'l'ORS, 25%
,ff. One lia-lau camping trailer at
my cost. Buxton's Gun Shop, 1
mile east on Cadiz Road. 031C
275 GAL. OIL DRUM. Call PL 3-
1480. 031?
UP TO THREE PERSONS to fill
our six man car p ol to Calvert
City. Straight days. Call PL 3-5761
or see Walter Junes Jr. 030P
At ,CTION SAL2LI
compLLTE JERSEY DISPERSAL
---Mondey, Nov. 2, 1958 - 11:30 am.
4 cat), Fairgrounds, Mayfield, Ky.
64 head registered Jerseys. All cows
in D.H.1.A. 1958 herd avg. 78tal
milk, 414 fat. Herd is bangs and
TB accredited. Approximately 15
fresh, 13 due in Nov. and Dec.
Many excellent 4-11' and F'FA ani-
mals. Owners: Wyatt, Green and
Fey. Rt. -5, Mayfield. 031P
I LOST & FOUND
WHITE AND REDDISH PROWN
...e.ted female pointer bird dog
strayed from hcnic in the Meadow
Lane Sub-division, hasn't been seen
ance Tues. a.m. Finder please call
Earl Tabe.s, PL 3-3134 or PL 3-3303.
091C
!OT: PEKINGESE - Tan and
white melee Piscine Pl. 3-3663. MP and give information TENC
P  
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by la o-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield ellerrykIll 1-5331. If me
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone Tt7rner 5-9361. ..TFC
FOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC work
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
PL 3-2930. 11-4C
ELECTROLUX Sales and Service.
C. M. Sanders. Write Box 213. Call
EVergreen 2-2207, N3C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair specials-$7.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration cell Bill Adams, PE 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray. TIC
HAVE TOY PAR'TY - earn your
children's Xmas toye free, for fur-
ther information dial PL 3-4575,
Rea.'
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
aompany for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
254. Novemberl9C
MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, builders of fine
memorials f r over half centu:y.
Porter White, Manager. Pbone FL
3-2512. IYAC
, WANTED to RENT
A NEW THRILLER
HOUSE: 4 or 5 rooms and bath.
Prefer out cif town but would
consider in town. See Bobby Coles
at 420 So. 8th St., or call PL 3-2518
'• • i'•4 f'•'? 71 lqu'ealv as me. her face warmaat vas ri rasa rout') herdly reject
• j t7 tind. • 14 Me wan hei enexpected "On ,,rtilse I in out no
eV, tbli- 11,- 111. le..., F1,1
hie mite ZOOM, to shorn mamas. smile, 1 knew she didn't care rat." I said. "In tact Let's nave
luau meant wealth •nd euthoritli Is either, la drink and a little togetherness.**
thr hillifeeee smnir. am inherited
fron nei tamer ztorond nig secrse **What's your mood?" I said I We tads-reef drinks, relaxed and
talked. GradualltaT °Wm to
realize something 'bleb made the
intricate situation mere intricate.
Ala was crazy about Dora Sax by,
and I was Imo* sure be was
fascinated With her. He was ma-
ture enough, of course, to be tikle
to play it cool, but Ala was tar
too young to hide anything. It
was in her eyes, her voice, even
in the line of her neck as she
turned to Lear to nim. She nad
never looked even remotely like
this with Chuck layson. •
My God, I thought, where do
we go from here?
As though on cue Don Saxby
said, "It's too bad Connle's sud-
denly turned against me. I can't
really see why she should, but ICS
loused up my plan." He turned to
Ala. 'Remember that couple you
met at the party-Tom. And Mar-
ian Green? They were very taken
with you. They're giving a big
party up at their place in Stock-
bridge this week end. They called
this morning and wanted to know
if I wouldn't bring you up tomor-
row. Now I guess I'll have to
put them off."
Ala looked at him, stricken.
Then she turned to me. "Oh,'
George. couldn't I go?"
"Hardly, If Connie objects to
me." Saichy said.
"But George, the Greens,
they're frightfully rich and re-
spectable, with a dalighter at-
Miss Porter's, all the- Connie
things. 1 could tell ier I was go-
ing out to Westport with Rose-
mary. Her parents are still in
California. Roeernary wouldn't
tell. comae would never know.
Oh, George . . ."
As 1 looked at her, I realized" -
that in the tangle of my ifan
problems I'd nev.er realIN come to,
grips with the great ityson wed-
ding, never really faced the tact
that Ala was only nineteen, that
she'd been pushed relentlessly for
ye ars toward Sr engagement
which was resolving everything
for Connie bin perhaps was re-
solving nothing for her. What
was Chuck to her, anyway, when
she could look at Don Saxby like
this? Just Connie's choice? The
good solid kid who'd worshiped
her for years - the obvious fu-
ture?
&achy said, "I'd g hate to Mg
srryttring- Conine- lieneattret teltet-
She's been wonderful to me."
I looked at him, realizing that
If he were It smooth -operator -ne
could so easily be forcing our
hands, but he wasn't trying it at
all. What's more, Dein Saxby
wasn't the point He eniad have
been Joe Doakes or Ted Jonee
or Sam Smith. I knew the ilea
of Ala gluing off to n week end
house party with a man, any man,
would horrify Connie, but what
the hell was wrong with it ? Weat
harm cOuld it portably do In give
her a chance to find nereett
little before Connie inex,irehly
slammed the door of the wedding
shut on her?
"Okay, Ala." I said. "If you







3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or Pa 3-4627. Ti
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near
college, built-in stove in kitchen.
Phone PL 3-45.57 or PL 3-5532. TIC_
THREE ROOM UNturnahed apart-
rnent, private entrance, electrically
heated. Available Nov. 1st. Adults
Only. 303 South 61.5. PL 3-1848 or
PL 3-1387. NC
THREE BEDROOM UNIurnished
house. North 16th Street, Available
Nov. 1st. Glendale Reaves. Phone
PL 3-5111, 0311'
FOUR Roam UNfurnished apart-
ment, electrically heated. Available
Nov. 1, R. W. Churchill, Phone PL
3-2411. taliaC
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT furnish-
ed. Near garment factory. Call
PI. 3-4352, 031P
GARAGE APARTMENT, unfurn-
ishod, electric heat. Also three
room apartment at 104 N. 10th. St.
Electric heat. Call PL 3-1238. 031C
VAC.ANlaY AT BEAL Hotel. Room
$6.00 per week. 1 room, private
bath, 2 beds - $5.00 each per week.
OsliC
HERE FROM LAOS - Loatien
Prime Minister Phoui Sans-
nikone reete at the airport in
Baltimore en route to Wash-
ington for a checkup at
Walter Reed hospital and
conversations about U. S. aid
to his nation, which is em-
battled by infiltrating Com-
munists. Sananikone said he
Is confident the UN feet
finding team will report evi-





- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
NEW YORK UPU - A zaputetse
Incise:. (rein Mexicali and the only
modern Cuban without a beard
were getiting so mad at each other
tolay that they well may carry
out their prqnises to knock erff
each either's hairline mustache.
They'll get their chance at Madi-
son Square Garden in Friday night.
And the television audience may
be tz,..ated to more than the usual
(mate of pseudo mayhem.
Injures Ortega's Pride
Gaepar Ortega, the party of the
first part, admits that "deese fel-
low make me mad" when they
fou#ht on Sept. 11. It seams that
Fiorentino Fernandez, the (ippon-
Don who is known as "Buey," the
ex, knocked Gasper on his you
know what on that date and in the
process also injured the Ortega
pride.
Indians., Gasper wants it un-
knarivn, are like elerdiants. They're
not only long on memory but,
despite What you see on your fav-
orite tcevee Western, they're hard
to known down, too.
"He's make me leek too bad,"
said the man from Mexicali, run-
ning a hand through 4gis bristling
black hair. "Only once, lung times
ago, I been knocked down. • The
ether time she's no count. It's the
low blow. Now I gets even for
Arsieito, Beide, Cachite and Rene."
The aforementioned, in 9 der,
are his father, his wife and his two
children. Gasper did n.t mention
by name his 10 brothers and sisters.
But if he has his way, he'll prob-
alaly buff the ox a few times for
the, also.
- Oa Promises Knockout
Fiorentino the ox, not to be con-
fused with Ferdinand the bull,
shrug,ed his sloping shoulders their
full ax-handle width at this evid-
ence of p:erneditated hostility. The
only Cuban fighter extant who is
not nicknamed either "Kid" or
"Chico." the ox growled:
"This time he not get up."
Fernandez is not much given to
talking, particularly En el ish of
which he knows less than enough
to graduate from sixth grade. But
Hs interpreter's eyeballs twirled
when the ox rattled off a string of
Spanish which didn't need trans-
latird as to combative eLntent.
"He says," the interpreter allow-
ed after a considerable time spent
mentally- scrubbing up the conver-
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TYRONE'S WIDOW IN A RE-RUN-Arthur Eoevit, Jr., 33, scion
of the Lotags, Inc , people, and Deborah Jean Power, 27,
widow of Tyrone Power, look fondly at each other after
their marriage in Las Vegas. Nev. It's his first, her third.
Di ROM E -I PM rHIEATFIE
OPEN   5:45 * STARTS 
* Calloway's Year Round Drive-In
6:30
 LAST TIMES TONITE 
* 3 TERRIFYING HALLOWEEN HITS *
= - A -EAsr,2...4
: z -...-- • :i
i 
, *. • ,•.d, .
- .. 5 ',Vaal') taalafaill* 0
* P-1.-U-S *
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NATURALL`fil- FOR 72 HOURS Ti-45.%-rv1.
BEEN WATCHING WESTERN AND CRIME
T.V. SNOWS-CHOCK-FULL OF SADISM,
AND MERCILESS MUTILATION -THE
SORT OF THINGS KIDS
WATC H, EVERY DAV::
U S




maer YOU'LL PAYE A NICE HOT ML,
AtAaA/AA -AND lit CAtiTfON SHARIA
10 KEEP ALL THE MORNING PAPERS
-7 OUT OF YOUR SIGHT. THERE'S
NO USE IN HEAPING











WE'LL GRAB SOME CHOW HERE, HOME'Ll. Stil3E
Fet-ks. ev THE TIME WE PN464, CA-LOREN. _
THERE OUGHT To BE A RATTLER. OUT FnR G"Nt_LIVANTIN' AROUNGr•THE
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Why Pay '2.71 in Taxes for '1.00 in Benefits?
The Ilfoitorains RIBeraus Amendment
Is Next Gospel for You or 11C0Antamckyr
THIS BONUS IS BASED ON A SALES TAX. YOU WILL PAY IT!
The bonus question before the voters of Kentucki On November 3 moans much to you and the future
of Kentucky. As the amendment is written, it obligates you, your children and grandchildren to pay
a sales tax for NOT LESS THAN 30 YEARS. It obligates you in Kentucky to pay approximately
$2.71 in taxes for every $1.00 that goes to a veteran or his next of kin. A second or third cousin
living anywhere in the world could claim your Kentucky tax money if he is the closest living relative
of a veteran of the Spanish-American War, World War 1, World War II, or the Korean Conflict.
Read the complete text of the amendment at right and we think you'll VOTE "NO" on November 3
I.
Here Are the Facts:
THE COST IS MORE THAN $2.71 FOR EACH DOLLAR OF BENEFIT. if bonds to finance the
proposed bonus are sold at 4.5% interest, over a 30-year period the ACTUAL cost would non $2.71
for each $1.00 paid in benefits. And perhaps only 60c of this $1.00 would stay in Kentucky (it has
been estimated that 40% of the beneficiaries of the bonus plan have moved from the state since
their military service).
YOU'D ROB KENTUCKY TO PAY OUTSIDERS—Nobody *pow' *midi,/ how many thousands of
beneficiaries of deceased veterans reside outside the Corrohonw•Ofth. But your tox cfollars, alreadyso
sorely needed for schools, hospitals and roads, would WI flinneliii•utilide ihs MAI to pay thee*
people who would not be helping ,you during the 30 yeon you Mott pay the Kentucky soles tax.
NO STATE HAS EVER DONE IT. No state, however rich, licti *VW Otternpipd telay WW1
•
simultaneously to the veterans of FOUR WARS, much less make paynwoOte to h re and beneficiaries.
You and Kentucky cannot afford the luxury of approving an amendment that will saddle you with
30 years of indebtedness for temporary benefits, some of which would not even reach the veteran
or his immediate family. As the amendment is now written, even a "draft-clodger"--as next of kin—
could collect the bonus from your tax dollars that will be so vitally needed for schools, hospitals
and roads during the next 30 years.
AMENDMENT
Here is the complete question which
will be before the voters of Ken-
tucky in the November General
Election:
SECTION 1. The Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky is hereby
proposed to be amended by the ratifi-
cation of a new section, to read as fol-
lows: The General Assembly shall by
law provide for the issuance and sale
of Bonds of the Commonwealth, not-
withstanding the limitation of indebted-
ness in Section 49 or any other section
of the Constitution of Kentucky, which
shall be in addition to all other bonds
of the Commonwealth heretofore author-
ized. The proceeds of such additional
bonds, or so many thereof as may be
necessary for the purpose, shall be used
and appropriated solely for the purpose
of paying a cash bonus not to exceed
$500 for service outside the continental
limits of the United States, and $300 for
service In the continental United States
to all veterans, their widows or heirs, or
next of kin, of the Spanish-American
War, World War I, World War II, and
the Korean Conflict, who were residents
of the Commonwealth at the time of
their entry Into the service and at least
slx months prior thereto. The General
Assembly at the some session authoriz-
ing the Issuance of the bonds shall levy
a tax upon all retail sales at such a rate
as will pay the Interest upon and retire
the bonds in not less than 30 years, pro-
vided that retail soles of food a n d
food products, medicines and clothing
may be exempted from such tax.
Sirt!TION 2. In any election the form
of th• proposal shall bit "Are you In
favor of the Issuance and sole of bonds
to pay a bonus to veterans of the Span-
ish-American War, World War I, World
War II, and the Korean Conflict, which
bonds shall be paid from the proceeds
of o tax levied upon retail soles?"
SECTION 3. This amendment shall be
submitted to the voters of the Common-
wealth for their ratification or relection
at the time and in th• manner provided
for under Sections 256 c. A 257 of the
Constitution and under Sections 118 170
and 118.430 of the Kentucky Revised
Statutes.
4,
IlasfernaPer 3...Vote l'IPIO" Against the Bonus Amendment:
KENTUCKY CITIZENS
William C. Adair, Maysville
Roger E. Alford, Shepherdsville
Joseph Allen, Paris
Lewis C. Allen, Bowling Green
James E. Allison, Owensboro
Henry J. Batts, Paducah
Thomas H. Bell, Covington
J. T. Boomer, Jeffersontown
Andre B. Bowne, Clearfield
Freels...W. Bray, Paducah
Charles Bringardner, Lexington
W. Donaldson Brown, Covington
Donald E. Buckman, Lexington
Robert T. Caldwell, Ashland
Don A. Campbell, Lebanon
Ruth Carman, Hardinsburg
W. E. Corneal, Owensboro
Otto Corr, Morehead
- Glover M. Cary, Owensboro
AGAINST THE BONUS AMINDMINT•304 W.
Clarence Chaney, London
Glen Chaney, London
Russell M. Chittencien, Paducah
Horace S. Cleveland, Pleasureville
Scott Cole, Louisville
Paul Crowdus, Lebanon
Elizabeth S. Curd, Henderson
M. 0. DeJornatt, Paducah
John J. Delker, 'Henderson
John J. Denton, Morganfield
Larry Depp, Jr., Owensboro
John B. DuPuy, Pikeville
Paul L. Dysart, Sr., Louisville
Harry W. Embryo Jr., Anchorage
David W. Fairleksh, Louisville
Charles Folsom, Hopkinsville
William L. Fulton, Jr., Owensboro
Douglas Graham, Pembroke
Sterling S. Gregory, Lexington
Paul R. Hadley, Berea a
E. H. Harris, Bowling Green
Maurice K. Henry, Middlosbor-
Moss C. Hill, Owensboro
R. B. Hoppenians, Covington
Gresham Hougland, Paducah
Hughes Jackson, Sr., Danville
J. L Jennings, Paducah
Harold P. Johnson, Paducah
J. Sam Johnson, Owensboro
Ky. State A. P. of L.-C.1.0.
By Sent hello, Exec. Sec.
Walter W. King, Winchester
Paul L Kraus, Bardstown
Harry LoViers, Painteville
Jerry W. Mahoney, Owensboro
Arch 0. Malnous, Lexington
T. G. Marshall, Ashland
Ernest H. Massie, Poducah
•
•
LIBERTY STREET • LOUISVILLE
James 9, Mathews, Owensboro
J. 0. MStlick, Middletown
S. F. McBrayer, Shelbyville
Charles W. Mitcatf, Lexington
John Metcalfe, Hopkinsvill•




James T. Norris, Ashland
T. A. Paxton, Paducah
Nathan Proffitt, London
Robert Pearce, Shelbyville
Gerald J. Render, Livermore
Howard B.luch, Carrollton
James C. Rieke, Paducah
William E. Ritchie, Jr., Bardstown




E. T. Sanders, Lancaster
E. C. Schmid, Paris
James B. Schweitzer, Jr., Bardstown
J. D. Shrim, Lexington —
A. N. Smerda, Versailles
Coleman R. Smith, Lexington
Vince Spagnuolo, Lexington
Dr. Harry Sparks, Murray
Rufus P. Thomas, Ashland
Barney A. Tucker, London
G. F. Vaughan, Jr., Lexington
R. D. Wallace, Henderson
Rayburn Watkins, Louisville
D. C. Wester, Lexington
Byron Wharton, Owensboro
E. Thomas Wheat, Frankfort
Roland Whitney, Louisville
R. H. Worden, Pikeville
Frank A. Yosellopkinsville
4
•
Is
 —Mr
